Present: Chris Lang, Molly Morrison, Randell Spackman, Michele Thackrah, Dick Webster.

1. Approval of Minutes of April 10, 2013
   The commission approved the minutes of April 10, 2013.

2. *The Gander* Articles
   Chris Lang has written an article on the house at 1400 East Street Road for the spring issue of *The Gander*.

3. Oral History Project
   Russell Jones was interviewed today at the West Chester Senior Center. Another interview will be done after the commission views and evaluates the last two interviews, those of Frank Hash and Russell Jones.

4. Commission Archaeology Presentation
   The commission reviewed responsibilities for the presentation by Kevin Donaghy, Sunday, June 23, at the Spackman Farm. Randell Spackman assures that the necessary equipment will be there and that handicapped parking and access will be provided. There will be a sign-in sheet and optional name tags. Chris Lang and Dick Webster will help set up benches and tables on Saturday. Randell Spackman and Molly Morrison will get refreshments. Randell will ask the Township to do an email blast about the event and will contact Web News; Dick Webster will contact *Daily Local News*; Chris Lang will call Brody Bovero to assure that Township will extend its insurance coverage to the event.

   Estimated expenses: honorarium $300, video of event $200, refreshments $200.

5. Squire Cheyney Property
   Molly Morrison distributed a draft of the easement for the Squire Cheyney property prepared by the Preservation Alliance for Greater Philadelphia. Major suggested revisions should be sent to her by May 17.

Richard J. Webster
Commission Secretary

Next Meeting: Wednesday, June 12, 2013, at 7:30 P.M.